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This book explores Vietnamese popular television in the post-Reform era, that is, from 1986, focussing on the relationship between television and national imagination. It locates Vietnamese
television in the experiences of everyday life and the prevailing network of power relations resulting from marketization and globalization, and, as such, moves beyond the clichéd assumption
of Vietnamese media as a mere propagandist instrument of the party state. With examples from a wide range of television genres, the book demonstrates how Vietnamese television enables
novel conditions of cultural oppression as well as political engagement in the name of the nation. In sharp contrast to the previous image of Vietnam as a war-torn land, post-Reform television
conjures into being a new sense of national belonging based on an implicit rejection of the socialist past, hopes for peace and prosperity, and anxieties about a globalized future. This book
highlights the richness of Vietnam’s current culture and identity, characterized, the book argues, by ‘fraternity without uniformity’.
An interdisciplinary collection that seeks to explore Thai literature in the wider context of the global perspectives, themes and debates within the study of World Literature. In the wake of recent
unrest in the country, it offers a rare insight into the unique cultural, political and historical context of Thailand.
The book is written for the beautiful young years. The story is about love of main characters through their own memories.
(Vietnamese edition) Unveiling the Truth about Tantric Yoga in Tibetan Buddhism
The Rough Guide to Southeast Asia on a Budget is the ultimate guide to exploring this fascinating region on a shoestring, with coverage of all the top sights, the clearest mapping of any guide and handy hints
on how to save money. Discover all of the most popular Southeast Asian destinations, alongside lesser-known places, with information on getting off the beaten track – whether you want to hike through the
rainforest, visit remote hill tribes or just find a quiet stretch of white sand. The Rough Guide to Southeast Asia on a Budget has detailed practical information that will help you make the most of your time and
money, whether taking a slow boat down the Mekong or catching the ‘Jungle Railway’ through Malaysia’s interior. And you’ll discover the things to see and do in each country, plus all the best hostels and
budget hotels, bars, cafés and cheap restaurants. This guide is the budget-conscious traveller's must have item for Southeast Asian trips. Make the most of your time on earth with The Rough Guide to
Southeast Asia on a Budget.
In the fall of 2005, Frank Turner was virtually unheard of. His rock band, Millions Dead, was finishing up a grueling tour and had agreed that their show on September 23 would be their last. The entry on the
band's schedule for September 24 read simply: "Get a job."Cut to July 2012—the London Olympics, where Turner and his backing band, The Sleeping Souls, are playing the pre-show, after having headlined
sold-out arena shows across the UK for months.Â The Road Beneath My Feet is the unvarnished story of how Turner went from crashing on couches at house shows to performing for thousands of
screaming fansÂ who roar his every lyric back at him.Â Told through tour reminiscences, this is a blisteringly honest tale of a rock career that's taken Turner from drug-fuelled house parties and the grimy club
scene to international prominence and acclaim. But more than that, it is an intimate account of what it's like to spend your life constantly on the road, sleeping on floors, invariably jetlagged, all for the love of
playing live music.
Southeast Asia Catalog: Vernacular monographs: the Philippines, Thailand, LaosNghiên c?u v?n hóa ngh? thu?tHoa c?a m?i ng??iT? sách R?ng m? tâm h?nBibliographic Guide to Government
PublicationsforeignLudovici de Dieu critica sacra, sive Animadversiones in loca quædam difficiliora Veteris et Novi TestamentiThe Recreational FrontierEcotourism in Laos as Ecorational Instrumentality
This book introduces readers to modern Thai literature through the themes of modernity, nationalism, identity and gender. In the cultural, political and social transformations that occurred in Thailand during
the first half of the twentieth century, Thai literature was one of the vehicles that moved the changes. Taking seriously ‘read till it shatters’, a Thai phrase that instructs readers to take apart the text, to break it
down, to deconstruct it, Thak Chaloemtiarana challenges the Thai literary canon from the margins and suggests ways of expanding and enriching it. Thai literature is scarce in translation and requires the
skills of a scholar fluent in Thai to comprehend it. Thak is a political scientist turned literary scholar who is bilingual in Thai and English and an avid reader of Thai fiction by authors up and down the social
scale. Here he offers lively insights into his favourite literary genres with fresh readings of early Thai novels, Sino-Thai biographies and memoirs of the rich and famous. ‘Thak Chaloemtiarana is an inquisitive
man. Late in his career he switched from politics to literature. In these chapters, he draws on a lifetime of reading about writers and writing in Thailand over the past century. He nods towards the usual big
names—King Vajiravudh, Luang Wichit, Kulap Saipradit, Kukrit Pramoj—but spends more time on those found in the lesser visited stacks of the libraries, the secondhand bookstalls, and the shelf by the
supermarket checkout. His themes are familiar—Thailand and the West, Thai nationalism, the Thai-Chinese, and women under patriarchy—but the angles of vision are original. With a cast ranging from motorracing princes through sexy Egyptian mummies and a feminist serial murderer to starlets touting breast-enhancement techniques, this book educates, enlightens, and entertains.’

This is a compact and user–friendly Vietnamese dictionary. The Tuttle Compact Vietnamese Dictionary is the most up–to–date and complete Vietnamese dictionary yet published. An essential
tool to learn Vietnamese, it is written for English speakers and other non–native users who need to look up Vietnamese terms, and can also be used by Vietnamese speakers who are learning
English. This dictionary has 25,000 entries covering all contemporary terms likely to be used in educational or business settings. The layout is user–friendly and attractive. Headwords are
displayed in blue—this helps the reader to locate words quickly. Information on parts of speech, idiomatic expressions and sample sentences showing the us of the words in context are given
for each entry. English pronunciations are given in the English to Vietnamese language section. A comprehensive pronunciation guide and detailed notes on Japanese grammar are also
included. Completely comprehensive and up–to–date with over 25,000 entries. Contains English–Vietnamese and Vietnamese–English Clear, user—friendly layout with idioms, and sample
sentences given. The ideal dictionary for students, teachers and business people.
Tôi vi?t quy?n sách v?i t?m lòng bi?t ?n, tri ân ??n nh?ng ng??i m?c s? trong ch?c v? gi?i c?u ?i tr??c tôi. H? ?ã v?t v? trong công vi?c này mà nhi?u khi không có ???c s? nhìn nh?n t? H?i
thánh, th?m chí m?t s? ng??i còn cho h? là quá khích, là nh?ng k? “chuyên tìm qu?”. Có nh?ng ng??i ?ã qua ??i s?m vì áp l?c t? công vi?c này, nh?ng ??i v?i tôi h? là nh?ng anh hùng. H? ?ã
d?n d? tiên phong trong m?t l?nh v?c mà nhi?u ng??i không dám làm, không dám b??c vào dù cho Chúa ?ã kêu g?i. Tôi c?ng c?u xin cho t?i ??t n??c Vi?t Nam, Chúa s? d?y lên nhi?u nh?ng
m?c s?, truy?n ??o ??ng trong ch?c v? này - “nh?ng T. B Joshua c?a Vi?t Nam”. T?n ?áy lòng tôi luôn ao ??c, nh?ng th? h? ?i sau s? có nh?ng s? hi?u bi?t thu?c linh sâu s?c h?n trong l?nh
v?c tà linh ?? bu?c th? gi?i t?m t?i ?ó ph?i l? ra trong ánh sáng c?a l?i Chúa. Vi?t Nam ph?i có nh?ng nhà lãnh ??o xu?t chúng, ??y quy?n n?ng ???c d?y lên b?i vì h? yêu m?n s? sâu nhi?m c?a
Kinh Thánh! Chính h? s? ?i ra, t?i các ??t n??c khác ?? mang vinh quang, vinh hi?n v? cho Chúa.
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In the late 1980s, Vietnam joined the global economy after decades of war and relative isolation, demonstrating how a former socialist government can adapt to global market forces with their
neoliberal emphasis on freedom of choice for entrepreneurs and consumers. The Ironies of Freedom examines an aspect of this new market: commercial sex. Nguyen-vo offers an ambitious
analysis of gender and class conflicts surrounding commercial sex as a site of market freedom, governmental intervention, and depictions in popular culture to argue that these practices reveal
the paradoxical nature of neoliberalism. What the case of Vietnam highlights is that governing with current neoliberal globalization may and does take paradoxical forms, sustained not by
some vestige from times past but by contemporary conditions. Of mutual benefit to both the neoliberal global economy and the ruling party in Vietnam is the use of empirical knowledge and
entrepreneurial and consumer's choice differentially among segments of the population to produce different kinds of laborers and consumers for the global market. But also of mutual benefit to
both are the police, the prison, and notions of cultural authenticity enabled by a ruling party with well-developed means of coercion from its history. The freedom-unfreedom pair in governance
creates a tension in modes of representation conducive to a new genre of sensational social realism in literature and popular films like the 2003 Bar Girls about two women in the sex trade,
replete with nudity, booze, drugs, violence, and death. The movie opened in Vietnam with unprecedented box office receipts, blazing a trail for a commercially viable domestic film industry.
Combining methods and theories from the social sciences and humanities, Nguyen-vo's analysis relies on fieldwork conducted in Ho Chi Minh City and its vicinity, in-depth interviews with
informants, participant observation at selected sites of sexual commerce and governmental intervention, journalistic accounts, and literature and films. This book will appeal to historians and
political scientists of Southeast Asia and to scholars of gender and sexuality, cultural studies, postcolonial studies, and political theory dealing with neoliberalism.
Provides more than 40,000 entries of idiomatic expressions and words along with a guide to translation variants and a guide to pronunciation.

?i?n ?nh Vi?t Nam ?ã có tu?i ??i g?n m?t th? k? v?i h?n m?t ngàn b? phim l?n nh? t?ng ra m?t công chúng. Trong ?ó, ?i?n ?nh mi?n B?c ?ã tr? thành m?nh ??t màu m? cho nh?ng
phân tích, nghiên c?u và m? x? t??ng ??i sâu r?ng trên h?u kh?p các di?n ?àn. Th? nh?ng, v?n còn t?n t?i m?t mi?n hoang l?nh ?n trong s??ng mù mà nhi?u ng??i sinh ra và l?n
lên ? mi?n B?c, c?ng nh? th? h? sinh sau 75 ch?a ???c ??t chân t?i - ?ó là ?i?n ?nh mi?n Nam tr??c n?m 1975. L?i dòng l?ch s?, ?ào b?i tro tàn ?? tìm l?i nh?ng hòn than m?t th?i
b?ng cháy, cây bút phê bình k? c?u Lê H?ng Lâm v?i t? t??ng t? do và d?n thân ?ã th?c hi?n m?t cu?c ?i?u nghiên gian khó, ??y tham v?ng v? ?i?n ?nh Sài Gòn giai ?o?n
1954-1975. Ng??i Tình Không Chân Dung - Kh?o c?u ?i?n ?nh Sài Gòn 1954-1975 c?a Lê H?ng Lâm là m?t t?p sách vô cùng ??c bi?t và quý báu, không ch? dành nh?ng ng??i
yêu môn Ngh? thu?t th? b?y, mà còn cho c? ng??i khát khao tìm tòi v? m?t giai ?o?n trong l?ch s? b? lãng quên.
This book is concerned with three central issues: the universality of constraints on code-switching, the nature of the relation between language contact and bilingualism, and the
social and linguistic components that facilitate code-switching.
The sights, sounds, and smells of early twentieth century Peking are reproduced in a socialist novel depicting the dehumanization of a worker who both represents and is
victimized by a sick society
This study treats ecotourism in National Protected Areas of Lao PDR as a "recreational frontier" which instrumentalizes the recreation of human natures in capitalism's centers for
that of nonhuman natures at capitalism's (closing) frontiers. This world-ecological practice of ecorational instrumentality - i.e. of nature domination in the name of "Nature" presents a remedy for capitalism's crisis that is itself crisis-ridden, enacting a central tension of ecocapitalism: that between "conservation" and "development". This epistemicinstitutional tension is traced through the preconditions, modes and effects of ecotourism in Laos by gradually zooming from the most general scale of societal nature relations
into the most detailed intricacies of ecotouristic practice. The combination of Bourdieu, Marx and Critical Theory enables a systematic analysis of the recreational frontier as
enactment of various contradictions deriving from the "false-and-real" Nature/Society dualism.This study treats ecotourism in National Protected Areas of Lao PDR as a
"recreational frontier" which instrumentalizes the recreation of human natures in capitalism's centers for that of nonhuman natures at capitalism's (closing) frontiers. This worldecological practice of ecorational instrumentality - i.e. of nature domination in the name of "Nature" - presents a remedy for capitalism's crisis that is itself crisis-ridden, enacting a
central tension of ecocapitalism: that between "conservation" and "development". This epistemic-institutional tension is traced through the preconditions, modes and effects of
ecotourism in Laos by gradually zooming from the most general scale of societal nature relations into the most detailed intricacies of ecotouristic practice. The combination of
Bourdieu, Marx and Critical Theory enables a systematic analysis of the recreational frontier as enactment of various contradictions deriving from the "false-and-real"
Nature/Society dualism
Ti?u thuy?t v? ?? tài Mafia do nhà v?n Anh g?c Vi?t H??ng Keenleyside ch?p bút qua l?i k? c?a nhi?u thuy?n nhân c?ng nh?ng m?t s? nhân v?t thu?c nh?ng dòng h? danh giá ng??i Vi?t g?c
Hoa t?i Anh. Xu?t b?n l?n ??u vào n?m 2009 b?i nhà xu?t b?n V?n H?c , tác ph?m ???c nhà th? B?ng Vi?t nguyên ch? t?ch h?i Liên hi?p V?n h?c Ngh? thu?t Hà n?i ??c b?n th?o và hi?u ?ính,
Ti?n S? Anh V? ch?u trách nhi?m xu?t b?n. Cu?n sách l?t vào t?p best seller n?m 2009 và h?t s?ch trên cách k? sách sau hai tu?n . Nay tác gi? trân tr?ng gi?i thi?u v?i b?n ??c tác ph?m này
online.
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